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MISCELLANEOUIS.
T'he wife of Audubon.-Mr. Audu-

bon mharried early, a daughter of the
Bakewells of England-the family name
-so well known in this country-is a

sufficient. pronunciation of her probable
worthiness to share the fortunes of such
a man. But apart from all such extras
neous cunsiderations, her life is the best
commentary upon, and her sons the best
illustration of, what such a matron should
be. She shared with a similar bravery,
all the wantieringa and necessities of ler
husband. Whether the temporary oc-

cupant of some log or frame hovel at-
tached to a Trading Post of the Great
South West, where it was necessary for
the husband to take up his quarters in
,his dcuble capacity of Trader and Nat-
-t1jalist- -or as a sharer of honor, regal-
so faras artistic and scientific apprecia-
tion could make them-bestowed on him
amid .the imposing luxuries of European
life, she was always the calm, wi-e,
cheerful helper as well as sympathizer.
A nwble relict of that almost exploded
slh oomatrons_. ho :rocgnized the;
compact of mairriage as -sacred unifica-
tion of ptfrpose as well as life-she does
not seem to have aimed at a higher
honor than that of being the true wife
of J. J. Audubon. In this is her.great-
est glory ; for a common woman with
the fears and weakness of common char-
acter, would soon have crushed the goss-
amer life of his fine enthusiasm, beneath
the weight of vulgar cares and appre-
hension,
$o fat from this being the case, she

appears to have been so -entirely iden-
tified with his successes that it would
be impossible to separate her from our

loving recognition of them. She was
his resolute companion in many of those
long journeys he found it necessary to
make in Iris early days to the far West.
She crossed the Alleghariiec4rita him on
horseback at a time when there existed
no other facilities for making the jour-
ney. She shared with him the wayside
hovel of the mountaineer; laughed with
him over the petty inconveniences of the
travel, and shared tleI lovely enthusiasm
which 1burst forth when its accidents
thirowin his wvay a long coveted for en-
tirely new specimen. Wh'en it became
necessary for-himr to sink Iris Jacob's
staff here and there, and to leave her
with his family amidst strange associ-
ations for long months together, he could
go with the calm feeling that as the fa-
vorite bird of Iris own discovery (the
Bird of Washirrgton) his eyrie would be
safe in the jealous strength of Iris mate,
and open arid warm for hinm on his re-
turn.

Howv many a dark hour amidst the
deep shadows of savage woods has such
reposeful trust made luminous with joy
and faith to hinm. How many gloomy

-defiles can be Dassed-how many cold
atdd suden piunges be end ured-hrow
many fierce, extravagant exigencies he

' ficed-by that deep,.abiding assurance
inhich feels and knows that there is be-
yond all this a wvarmn meeting place, a

* true heart to welcome, and a house !-
* Some of the most noble unpremeditated
exbpression of tenderness, we remember,
*are to be found in tire biography of

K Jirds,, referring to the anticipated de-

light of such reunions with hris family.--
American Review.

Practical Mechanism.-Some author
'has observed that the due cultivation of
manual artq, has a greater tendency to
polish and humanize mankind, than
mere speculative science, however re-
fined and sublime it may be. At the
first perusal of this, weo might not consid,
or it altogethrer true : but uipon a nrore
close and critical, thme veracity of the

ntuotationl will become more and more
apparent ; for although it be true that a

poet, by his lofty imagination and felici-
ryof ditn. mny he able to cantivate

the heart and subdue it to a softer fee-
ling for the human race, and enlarge its
powers, these writings are perused by
comparatively a small portion of the
community. A Blair, a Sherlocke, or
a Taylor, may write on the beauty of
religion and morality, with the "tongue
of men or ofangels," but still few pur,
sue them with that attention to render
service to the mass of mankind. But
a cultivator of the practical manual arts,
the moment he has invented a piece of
mechanism of great utility to man,
readers to every-person, be his situation
what it may, a work which sets every
intellect more or less enquiring into its
properties and effects ; it is silent mini-
tor of the vast stretch of which the pow-
er of thought is capable of attaining ; it
speaks with a "still small voice" to the
idle, the thoughtless, and the dissipa'ed
-See what my fellow man is capable
of doing, and why should I spend my
days in sloth and obscurity ; my powers
of mind are as capable of comprehten-
sion as the inventor's, and yet I ant
going to the grave unknown." Among
all the nations of antiquity, civilization
and urbanity of manners kept pace -in a

community with the improvements of
the citizens in mechanical and scientific
attainments.-Tie invention of the
screw, the lever, the telescope, the att
of printing, in fac( every useful disco' e-

ry, tended in its ptactical effect to sof.
ten the manners, to enlarge the heart,
and 'to render man in the aggregate more

happy elevated and kind to his species.
This subject has never, perhaps, been
considered so thoroughly as it should be,
It strikes us that this is a matter for
enquiry, which would amply repay the
trouble of investigation ; that it would
be productive of immense mtilty to man-
kind, and tend to elevate the inventors
of useful mechanical arts to that rank in
the world they so richly deserve.-Me-
chanical Journal.

A Wonderful Machine.-A convict
in the State prison of New Jersey has
invented a machine for taking the yeas
and nays in-Legislative Assemblies. It
is.descrilbed in the Trenton News ;.and-
if it realizes tltestatement, it may truly
be called a wonderful n'achine.

"Yesterday we saw, for the first time
a most wonderful machine, made fot the
purpose of saving time in taking the
yeas and nays in our houses of legisla-
tion. The model of this machine has
only been completed a day or two, and
is not even yet quite ready to be exhib-
ited.
"The machine, when put into use, is

to stand at the clerk's table, and from it
two wires are to extend to the desk of
each member, terminating in two knobs,
one of which should be marked yea and
the other nay. When the question is
to be taken, and it is announced by the
chair, the clerk unlocks the machine by
touching a spring, and every member
pulls on. of the knobs attached to his
desk. If he wishes to vote yea, he pulls
the yea knob, if he wishes to vote nay
he pulls the nay knob-the whole being
done simultaneously and in a moment.
"The clerk then turns a small brass

crank, part way round, and from figures
appear before hinm,.in the machineone
of which gives the hiumber of yea;, the
other the number of nays which have
been voted, and the third the aggregate
of all the votes taken. At thte same time,
and without any aditional movement,
the yeas and nays are all distinctly reg-
istered on the clerks catalogue of menm-
bers, which is 'printed. pretty mucht in
the usual form; the persons voting bein~g
marked by a small round hole pricked
through the papEr.-

"All thtese operations are done wvith
unerring cer tainty, and the whole should
not require more than a single minute.
The size of the house or the nutmber of
members will make no difference in the
time required. As soon as all the me'm-
bers who wish to vote have ptulled their
wires, the work is complete. The clerk
then htas only to turn his crank, and in
instant the tinmber ofyeas and nays and
thte aggregate vote stands before htimt in
large figures, and all that he has to do is
to declare the result. His marked reg-
ister will at the same time, show how
every member has voted."

A S ower of Needles.-A Canadian
vi'ayageur from Lake Superior relates a
retmarkable instance -of the power of
magnetism. It is know that in the
copper country, and particularly on
Middle Island, the attractive powver of
the loadstone abounding in that region,
exercises a wonderful influence upon
small particles of iron and steel. A
mariner's compass becomes almost use-
-less~land the magnetic needle points ver-
tically.-Upon one occasion, the voya-
geur declares he had.his penknife and
packing needle attracted out of his
pocket ; and Qpenittg aesmall paper of
finer needles, they actnnlly flne out of

his hands in a shower, alighting on a
loadstone rock some twenty feet distant.
It was an incident of this character
which led to the discovery of the vast"
quantities of loadstone in that iegion.
PROM MEXICO AND THE ARMY:
The New Orleans mail brought a

variety of news yesterday, .of which the
most curious and -least credible is the
following contained in a slip 'frop the
Picayune, dated 1 o'clock P. 1., of
Tuesday.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
We have just received news from

Anton Lizardo up to the 20th nlt.
One ofthe letters states tiat Congress

on the 9th ult., after a stormy session,
approved the first section of a bill au-
thorizine the Government of Mexico lot
raise .$15,000,000 by the hypothecation f
or sale of certain oods of the'church. '

Santa Anna opiposed'this, and is rumored t
that his nppositioi so exasperated his <
soldiers thatthey had shot him! Oir I
correspondent says that this report re- J
quires confrmation, but there are many I
circumstances which will render it not
impossible such has been the fate of t
Santa Anna. The army was in great a
distress.
The passage of the above law has '

certainly cteated the greatest excitement (
in Mexico. The churches are closed l
rind every -indication of mourning and of .1
resistance has been e'vin'ced by those
who support the religious establishments e
in Mexico. s
TheMexican Congress, and Mexican i

press- everywhere: appears to be thor- t,
oughly aroused.. The issue 'thy make v
is "Ser a no ser"-to be or not to 6e.
Mr. Rodgers was still in confinemut II

at Vera Cruz, but was well treated. 0
We have fles of papers, but have no I

time to'look at diem before the mail a
closes. To-morrow we shall give.a full a
summary of the news. t

- t
The news from the Army is brisk, and

also spiced with some unexpected events. I
We quote the details at length from thecame paper of Tuesday morning.'
-ILAThR:FROM THE ARMY. r

Arrival of the Steamship McKim-Gen. s
Worth, with his Command. at the Brazos 9
-Gen. Voolleft nea Saltillo-MexicanMarauders, 4&c. &lic.
By the arrival last evening of the

ttamship McKim, Capt. Pilsburv, from i
Brazos via Galveston, we have dates c
(eont the'formxr pla'ce up to the 24th S

January and Iron. the latter up to the t,
29th. The McKim remained at Gal, il
vestot'long enough for the editorsthere a
to make up tie intelligence, and from t
the news we make up the following [
summary. -

By far the important news is the ar- a
rival at time Brazos of Gen. Worth with a
his command. He arrived thereondie
23J ult. by way of Camargo.-The ,1
News says that Gens. Scott and Worth 1,are to have command of the main and
cegular atmy which is now concentra- fr
ling at Tampico or at some place in the y
maighborhood. The new recru its have o
heir place of rendezvous at the new n
islands of Lobos, about sixty miles to tithe'south of Tampico. The opinion is tI
dimost universal that a movement is now (
to be made against Vera Cruz It is a
understood that that place is to be in- t
vested both by land and water. Col. t1
[larney, with five companies of the 2nd-

iragoons, wvas expected in Matamoros [
,n the 21st ult., on which day Col. .fi
Duncan arrived there, and his battery 6
was hourly expected. Lieut. Kteartney bi
had arrived with his cornpany the day
before.
From the News we also learn that a

Gen. Taylor has returned from Victoria Ih
to Monterey with a small escort. He is
to remain at thme latter place in command 2
af the volunteers. His orders to this i.
effect proceed from Gen. Scott, whmo
now holds the chief command.* (

Gen. Wool wvas in command at Sal- v
tillo or in the neighborhood, retaining
his origiginal force, 3,000) men. ,lHe
was encamped on an elevated and comn- ti
manding position te'n. miles to the'south c
af Saltillo on the road to~San Luis der
Potosi. This place is called Buena d
Vista, and gives Gen. Wool, with a bat, si
tery of twvelve pieces of ordnance, corn- v
mand the only passable mountain route Ii
to and from San Luis. -His orders are
to maintain this position. = d

.Col. Hardin and his regiment fromil- n

hinois-a part of Gen. Wool's command
-are spoken of in the hightest tenmas. ri
The discipline of this regiment is said a
to have been carried to an almost in- a
credible degree.of perfection. I-n fact
the whole of. General Wool's army is
represented as composeid of excellent
troops, in whose valorand good conduct
evety confidence may be~placed. p
The country from Reynosa to Caw s

margo and Mier, and thrc-ugh.to Mons. r
terey, is filled with marauding wherever (
they cnndo so with imnnnity. t

The kind" fiialhospitality of the
Mexican lad' e enig~y~ilogized.-'At
the timea1' n Wool's eprture from
hat place i re were thirteen invalid
oldiers too cl worn by sickness to
ccompny 'army:. On this occa,
ion some 6f r sixtyMexican ladies,
avorsable to ~Amet ican cause, visited
he hospital, rone of whom sought
t as a favo'r .,he might be permitted
otake hom .of those suffering sol-
hiers, where .'might be qble to nurse
mnd restoreli 'tohealdl. Alt of course,
:duld-not' he tified in this benevolentipsire',asd gr as the disappointment
fithose who d return without. an
kmerican'sald . Anotpier similar case
s given of tl vo daughters of Bon-
[arenzo Yart a citizen of Parras, who

ook a sick r to their charge, and
or several ia' in succession they kept
i donstajt wa over him, the one sit-
ing by his' ide by day, Rand the
ither by -nig These instances of
kindness and' unity are related by
)r. Wood r 'who is direct from
'arras, an a d be recorded. They
nil certainly soon be: forgotten by
hose who hay hui had their sudffrings'lliviatted.
A Mr. -Lain ho has been engaged

a the ;vinet e between Parras and
,hihuahua, renutly returned from the
atter.city, an ;eports that Gen. Cuilty.
ite Gov. of iuahua. was posted at
un iosalia arly as the.j0th o1 Do-
ember, with force of 2000 citizen
oldiers or 'r cheros, with a view to
itercept Gen 4ool, who wasexpected
mnarch upon'r ihuahua from -Monclo.

The above i"II the intelligence of
iiportaice wee ind. The arrival

f Gen. Worsih j th'his division, at the
irazos, isif at, as it it would prove
Imost contius'Jy that an immediate
ttaok-upont"e Cruz, by sand is con-

Implated. hall'soon hear of stir-
ing events.

OSTSCRI --STILL LATER.
At I o'cloc '. morning, the U. S.

teamer n ikpt. Windle ar-
ived from Bramep antiago,.whichi place
he lefr-on Siidti y evening last, the
1st ult., making the-run to the Balizeiforty-eightend to the :city infort'y-si.
ours, the quickest trip ever made.
We have received several letters from
r. Lumsden, who sailed from Tampi-

o on the 30th ult. in the schooner Eliza
Leper. We have .no roop for them>-day, but can state that they mention

e arrival of the ships Sharon, Archilus
nd Ondiaka, with, Louisiana Volun-!ess, and their departure for either
.obos Island or Tampico; also that the
eg't. of "Rifles" have been dismounted
nd further that Col. Harney has been
rrested by Gen.'Scott for disobediencef orders,and was to be tried immediate-
by court martial. More' full particu-

rs.to-morrow:
We: have likewise received :letters

nm Mr. Haile, wiso 'is with'Genarul
forth's'division, but which the lateness
f the hour {prevents, 'our giving thisCorning. His last letter is dated "On
se Rio Grande, near -Palo 'Alto," on
se 27th ult., in which "he states tiat
en. Worth is quire ubwell, bot 'still

bile to give orders. Helhas between.
'>o and three thousand men wvith him-
iepick of the army.
Gen. Scott and staff'still remain at
razos, but -it -was thought wotild' sail iis
w :days "for Ta'mpico. 'The news
rotight by the McKimlthat Gen. Taylor
ad returned to Monterey is* confirmed.
The vessels with the 1st Regiment
ennsylvania volwnteerisunbdard 'had
rrived off the-Brazos-all well. They
av'e been ordered, it is said to Lobos.
From Tampico we have dates to the

6:h uit., brought-by MIaj. Morris. He
iforms us that Gen.' 'attefsooA arrived
tere on thne 23d with 4500 men.-
lens. Twiggs, Quitman and Pillow
'ere along-troops all in good health.
The steamer Cincinnati was .lost on

ie night of the 22d lilt., about 25 miles
the northword of Tampico. She had

n board two compnies-of troops and
wo 9 pounders, was bound on an ex'pe-
ition against Soto Ia Marina. Two
aldiers and the two pieces of cannon
'ere lost. The vessel wTas sold as she
sy leigh and dry for.$50.
Trade at:Tampico was -described, as
all, anid the market overstocked with
nost kinds of merchaidize.
The above is all the news we can find

tomn for ithis morning. To-mrorrow we
hall give -such of our correspondence as
re may deem interesting to our readers.

From Lde N. 0. Em. Mereury, Feb. 3.
FROM MEXICO.

Thne Picayune is in~possession of-pa..
ers from Mexico, anda letter from the
jinadron by -the schr. Miltis, which ar-
ive'd yesterday fronm Anton Lizardo.-
ongress has authorized the governmeni-
, raisen fiften millions nf dollas to

carry on the war, by hypothecating, or
if found necessary, selling church prop.
erty. A communication from the Vicar
General, protesting against the measure,
was laid before Congress, but it was
carried by a vote' of 55 to.31 on the
proposition to hypotheeate, and 44 to
35 on that to sell. A rumor hed reach.
ed Vera Cruz thatSnuta Anna had been
assassinated by:his.'tioops: dd account
of his oppositioit to thelplan ad'opted by
Congress to raise money. Whatever
may have happened Santa Anna, the
reason assigned for his rumored death
appears erroneous. He wants money
for his troops, and cares but little for
the enmity Congress creates for itself in
raing it.
A letter'froin San Luis etatesstht en

the 25th December, dispafches sent Ey
General Taylor to his Government,
which had been entrusted to a ,French-
man, were received by Sirita Anna.--
The Frenchman was met by a" party
under Canales, and was killed, either in
defending himself or attempting an es-

cape. From what is knoivn of t!e in-
tentions of General Taylor about thi
tune the -despatches must have been
written,the writer is grossly misinfow med
of their contents, or they were writteu
with the intention that they should fall
into the hands of the enemy and deceive
him. as:to Gen. Taylor's intentions.
La Vega's brevet rank of Brigadier

General has been made lineal for his
conduct at Resaca de la Palma, and a

motion has been made in Congress to
present him with a gold medal.?
in the 1indicator of Vera'Cruz of the

13th ult., Don Pedro Herrera informed
his companions in arms that, at hit ur-.
rent solkitation,ithe Governor of Pue-
bla-has consented to assist the garrison
)f Vera Cruz in its present straitened
situation with a subsidy of $100,0001from 20 to $25,000.of it to; be paid-ev-
iry moftthgand the first remittanee 'to be
ade in a fortnight.
Nothing appears to have been shill

recently in -Congress, concarning the
peace proposition of the American Go-
vernment. -The proceeding'!f that
body, however,bear ample evidence of
the= thorough ascendancy' of the .war

ipirit. The -corespendeif ofIhe 'icd
ayune says : "A copy of Mr.-Webster's
Philadelphia speech was transipitted- to
Mexico, anal gave lively satisfaction.-
It is fully. believed that the administra.
tion of Mr. Polk is tottering t' its fall,
end- that a professed anti-war partyOSifs:soou come into power. It it im-

tgined that Polk. will saweehimself :by
purchasing a peace on ady ter'us which
iagnanimous Mexico will grant. Some
ire so extravagantly credulous as to be,
ieve that the arms of our Government
Aill soon te paralized by civil war.-
Dpposition articles. are published in
nost of the newspapers,:and are c:alcu-
ated to do more mischief in Mexico
han would:be the :case: iii almost any
>ther -country, as. there .is nothing too
extravagant for the easy credulity of
hese people."
According to a despatch from tho

sovernor of New ,Leon, the rear guard'
if Col. May, lost in:the ,defile df Santa
fosa, was. ct off by a party of twenty

live men anid boys, inhabitants of San
P'edro. As is represented, almost their

miny :weapons were the stones rolled
lown tlie heights by them. None of
he rear guard appear to have been,
tilled, as the whole, eleven in number,
verki sentprisoners to San Luis Potosi.
The Governors of the State's o fDu-

ango and Zacatecas refuse to place the
esources of the States at the commaud
f Santa Anna. His demands, they
ontend, are in violation of the;Coirsti-
ution, and if copnplied with, wouldleave
he States at the mercy of the Amern-
:an forces.
-The troops of San Luis are repre'

tented by a Mexican letter writer to be
trmned,-clothed and equipped.
We again copy from the letter of the

P~icayune:
"The passage of the~law (to raise mo-

iey of the Church' property) has creai.

*ed the greatest excitement throughout
Mlexico. The churches are closed, and

~very indication of mourning andfeqisa
anCe has been evinCed by ,those who
upport the religious..establishments.--

['he Governmpent has. addressed to the
toldiers a feircular in* which the most
tringent "measures are authorized for
3reservinlg the o'der and enforcing the
lecree.

It is now generally believed in Vera
Cruz that an attack will soon be made
2pon that plac .but no reinfoticements
iave beet6 lAte introduced. There ait
ibout 1000 rme in the castle,'and 1800
regular soldiers in the town, besides the
militia or nations! guard, whlo may be
,et down at 1000 more. I see bylan
ficial statement that there are now in

he whole State of Vera Cruz, 5,000
regulars. The National guard now ini
rongrme of nia nizan,. will amount to

14;000 men i,f all arms. These' lasi
however, are yet'to be provided- with
alms, and are now fcatteaed over 'sb
laige a space that, even' if they were
properly organized, they cannot becol-
lected in Vera Cruz in - many wedkt..
The castle has' a supply of only a few
day's provisions, Sid the garrison ii
supplied from day to day' fromn Vera
Cruz. -During the prevalence of the
northets they are often in actual warn,
as the communication with the shore is
then intercepted. '

Thd-government of Puebla, whicp
furpishes one corps (the Free Battalioi
of Pleuba) to the present garrison of
Veia Cruz, has also promised to coatsi-
bute $100,000 in monthly instalments-
of-251000. -

.The Frencir bark Anaix, WIhich ns-
ieeded In eluding the blockade on'the
4th- instant,was laden' mainly with cos
trabands of war, in fulfilment of a-ecorf
fract.-vii the Mexiean Government.;~
She endeavored to obtain a cargoofgan.
powderin New Orleans, and failing id
-.br fintention, she then. proceeded t
London, and took in a cargo, add
brought safe into Vera Cruz one hun;
dred and eighty tons- of gunpowder.-
She-had discharged about eighty tdns,
when she Was dived on'the reef of the
Castle by5aheavy norther and bilged:
Hopes werp entertained of saving thd
rest of .hea; crgo,- as the packages' are
said to 'he been-'very well secured.

It hqs been proposed by'Gen. Gamy
boa4'Qoigress, to prohibitentithly the
expottation of gold and silver withouf
exprhss permission of Congress during
the war with the United States.

It is stated that provisioni has beers
made for fortifying the passes betweeti
Vera Cruz and Mexico, vik: Pdente
Nacional, Plan del.Rio and Cerro Gor.

dos!
: WRt.'Rogers isstill held incon6ieinerif,-
Btt is d;learn from thimseif,- treated with
feet kildtiess. Gen. Le Vaga called
on him befor- the left Vera Cruz for
Mexico, and protnisbd to obtain for'tliin - -

his liberty. It is no* said in Vera!Cruj
that he will be-relea l iterdas.

' THE TRAITOR.-' " -

Ir.Saberie, in lectbrirg it Salem of '.
the; loyalist of ethie-Revotstion;'relaied -

samne'interesting facts about Benedict
Arnold.' Hle becanme an inhabitant of
St. Johns, New Brunswick, and his
conduct there was equallydiscreditable.
He wasengaged in commercial busihess,
and owned real estate. He lost-i wares
oite >byite sup'posed to have been ref

on fire by himself to recover the' iisu-
ance ; and by corrupt means he becante
)weer of the firstship built in that'plaee:
Ile sometimes came over, the bordersiato the United States,but alwaysa'rmed
with pistols and knives, deplat ing that
f he:wastaken'he woid'kill eight mbn
So'sute is it that the traitor's' charactet
eaves him no inducement 'to tread the
)ths of honestf and kood faithin'ded.
ug-between man and man,-.Keystone.

A GOOD WIFE.
That young lady will: make a gool -

wife, who does not apologise when seen
tCwtorly inthe kitchen, but continues atder task till thework is finished.-
When you hear d lady say, ''- shiall

attend church and wear my old borinaet
and every day gown ; for I fear weshl

'ihe a rain storm." depend upon it, she

will make a good wifd.
W1henadaughteremarks '"Mother,

hvbulnid .ndt hii'e help,, for I cltn esist
y'ou to do all the'work i'n tihi tcitdhdn'
et it down that she will make somebody
a good wife.
Whien ybu overhea' 'a -yetag Woniah

safing to' her farhes-"Don't pu'rches~a very expensive or showy dr-ess for me,
but e that will ndaar .best,'" jou are
ce tamn she will make eg6i;odwife.' n
'When you sea fernale'rise earlg,g4the breakfast 'anddo nphk bs

work in'a season and' tlishi'.it doh to
rew or knit, depend upon ;t, she will
make a good wife.
'When -ypngse , Uf'en axrious to

learn 4 trade, so a'o eahl'hoinething to-

support herself and pethaps her aged
parents,.you may -bie kre that she wilt
malie one of-ihe-best of wives.
The best qualities to'1b6ak after in pwife are-industry, huliniiy, neatness'.

gentleness, benevolench 'and piety.-.
Where you find there is no danger. Voit

iobana"treasure,' and not regret
youc choice lo the lktest period.
Three brothers,Burrows, residing,ene in

Anderspn, and th'eothbers in Mereer county,-
Ky., are of the ages, respectively,of 86, 84,
and 82.-They are in good -health, the'
utoutest men of their ages, perhaps in the-
Unitsd state. They have a sister living,

aged '78.
Tie Guunr Line.-Thbe 6irst sieW.er

af'the New York and Liverpool lineie to
leste the latter port oh the 1st of Mareb;
and thereafter one will 'leave for- Ne*'
York on 'he lt, and for Boston on th
18th of earch Month..-


